Name of the Tool

Farmers Weekly

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://www.fwi.co.uk/

Subjects

Agriculture – Digest
Poultry – Digest
Livestock - Digest

Accessibility

Partially Free

Language

English

Publisher

Proagrica, under Reed Business Information Ltd

Brief History

The first issue of printed version of The Farmers Weekly was on 22 June
1934. The online version started journey from the year of 25009.

Scope and Coverage

Farmers Weekly, a tool that related to basically the British farming industry.
It provides news; business features; facts and figures about British
agriculture, livestock etc. in the form of weekly digest. It also covers
European and world agriculture; and Livestock, Arable and Machinery
sections with reports on technical developments, farm sales and analysis of

prices. Farmers Weekly, the part of the Farmers Weekly Group, which
collects primary information from other products such as Crops Magazine,
Poultry World and the group website etc.

Kind of Information

Farmers weekly provides agriculture, livestock related articles. Entries are
available with its title, author name, publication date and description.
Photographs are present with each article or entry. Sometimes see also
reference present for further details. An example is given below through a
screen shot.

One can also share any article and leave a reply or pass any comment in a
particular form after the bottom of each article.

Special Features

Arrangement Pattern

 Contact and feedback option available with proper form.
 Links to social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and
so on.
 One can subscribe newsletter through proper way.
 Job reports I agriculture, academic news etc. present.
 Blog also available.
 Weather report window available.
 Images and videos are included with this tool.

The articles are generally arranged according to their publication date wise.
Also under an individual topic like livestock, machinery, arable etc. articles
are similarly arranged according to newer to older order publication date.
Examples are given below.

Remarks

Comparable Tools

FarmersWeekly is the leading multimedia information service for farmers
and agricultural businesses in print, online and face-to-face.
 Farm weekly ( http://www.farmweekly.com.au/)
 Agbiotech Digest ( http://www.icar.org.in/en/taxonomy-term/127)

Date of Access

May 12, 2017

